
Gene Spangrude 
 
Attached are two (2) PDF's; one containing Water Temperature Data taken during the 1950's on the
Lower Snake River between Clarkston, Washington; and Central Ferry, Washington. This data was
taken in the 1950's and prior to the construction of any Lower Snake River Project; and therefore
represents a 'Natural Condition' along that reach of the Snake River. As can be seen from this data,
Water Temperatures exceeded the 68 Degrees F threshold during every year of data collection;
even under 'Natural Snake River Conditions.' The Maximum Water Noted within the 'Natural Snake
River' during the 1950's Data Collection Period was 79 Degrees F; or 11 Degrees F hotter than the
68 Degrees F Standard.

The other PDF contains excerpts from 'Columbia River Basin Reports' dating from the late 1800's.
One of the reports contains a table of 'Water Temperature Data' which was collected on the Lower
Columbia River downstream of Portland, Oregon; in 1875; and as can be noted from this table even
in the 1870's Water Temperatures exceeded 68 Degrees F on the Lower Columbia; long before the
construction of either the four (4) Lower Columbia River Dams or the four (4) Lower Snake River
Dams.

At the time of this data collection (1875) no concern was apparently ever expressed over exceeding
a Water Temperature of 68 Degrees F; and the data collection itself was terminated even when the
Water Temperatures appeared to be still increasing.

I request that Historical Temperature Data such as contained in the attached PDF's be given some
consideration and credence during the present studies underway; and especially to recognize that
the current 68 Degrees F Standard was exceeded during every year of Data Collection within the
Natural Snake River; as well as during 'Natural River Conditions' on the Lower Columbia River in
1875.

Very respectfully,

Gene R. Spangrude
Walla Walla, WA
 
































































